Dolphin Tale Actor Nathan Gamble Visiting St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital

- Actor that portrays Sawyer set to visit hospital April 8

Clearwater, FL (April 7, 2015) — Clearwater Marine Aquarium (CMA) has scheduled a special guest visit by Nathan Gamble to St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital on Wednesday, April 8 at 10am.

Gamble played the role of Sawyer Nelson in both *Dolphin Tale* and *Dolphin Tale 2*. He is an American teen actor who made his feature film debut in *Babel*, for which he was nominated for a 2007 Young Artist Award. Gamble has also appeared in the movies *Marley & Me* and *The Dark Knight*, to name a few.

On television, Gamble has appeared in several guest roles, most recently *CSI* starring Ted Danson, *CSI Cyber*, and has now been on back to back episodes of *The Goldbergs*.

Gamble has a passion for working with children and requested to visit St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital during his appearance schedule serving as an ambassador for Clearwater Marine Aquarium.

Gamble will be making appearances at Clearwater Marine Aquarium from April 8-11. The full schedule can be viewed at: [http://seewinter.com/winter-hope/meet-stars](http://seewinter.com/winter-hope/meet-stars)

 WHEN:        Wednesday, April 8 at 10:00am

 WHERE:       Lobby of St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital
              3001 W. Martin Luther King Blvd., Tampa
              *(Media may park in circular drive in front of St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital)*

###

Media Contacts:  Amy Binder, Clearwater Marine Aquarium, abinder@cmaquarium.org, 727.441.1790 x242
Amy Gall, St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital, amy.gall@baycare.org, 813.870.4731

About Clearwater Marine Aquarium:  Clearwater Marine Aquarium (CMA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit working marine rescue center dedicated to inspiring the human spirit through leadership in education, research, rescue, rehabilitation and release. CMA is home to rescue dolphins, sea turtles, river otters, stingrays, nurse sharks and more. Winter, the dolphin’s story of survival after injury that caused her to lose her tail, has impacted millions of people around the world. A major motion picture, *Dolphin Tale*, highlighted her life story in 2011. The sequel, *Dolphin Tale 2*, was released in September 2014 and features the incredible story of Hope, a young resident dolphin of CMA. The mission and potential to change people’s lives differentiates Clearwater Marine Aquarium from any other aquarium in the world.

About St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital:  As Tampa’s only dedicated children’s hospital, St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital is designed to meet the unique needs of children and their families by providing high-tech pediatric health care in a family-centered, child-friendly environment. Part of the BayCare Health System, St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital is the third largest children’s hospital in Florida, providing more acute medical and surgical pediatric care than all other hospitals in Hillsborough County.
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